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Great Barrington Declaration authors Prof. Martin Kulldorff of Harvard, Prof. Sunetra Gupta of Oxford University and Prof. Jay Bhattacharaya 
of Stanford University

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor
The Suburban

Ten days ago in the Massachusetts town 
of Great Barrington, Oxford University 
professor Dr. Sunetra Gupta along with 
Harvard University’s Dr. Martin Kulldorff 
and Stanford’s Dr. Jay Bhattacharya au-
thored a call to end lockdowns and adopt 
new strategies against the Covid pandem-
ic. Some 6000 doctors and 58,000 mem-
bers of the public have signed on through 
online petition. It has come to be known 
as the Great Barrington Declaration.

Cosignatories, across disciplines rang-

ing from epidemiology, biostatistics, and 
public health, through psychiatry and 
self-harm, to finance and human geog-
raphy, include Sucharit Bhakdi, Angus 
Dalgleish, Mike Hulme, David L. Katz, 
2013 Nobel Prize Winner for Chemistry 
Michael Levitt, Gülnur Murado�lu, David 
Livermore, Jonas F. Ludvigsson, and Kar-
ol Sikora

The Declaration opposes general coro-
navirus lockdown measures. It urges that 
those not in the at risk categories should 
be able to get on with their lives as nor-
mal, and that lockdown rules in both the 
US and UK are causing ‘irreparable dam-

age’. It declares that social distancing 
and mask mandates are causing ‘damag-
ing physical and mental health impacts.’

“Those who are not vulnerable should 
immediately be allowed to resume life as 
normal,” the Declaration states adding 
“Keeping these [lockdown] measures 
in place until a vaccine is available will 
cause irreparable damage, with the un-
derprivileged disproportionately harmed. 
Current lockdown policies are producing 
devastating effects on short and long-
term public health.”

The Great Barrington Declaration 
opposes lockdowns
Some 6000 doctors and public health authorities call for reversal of policies

See BARRINGTON, page A7

By Joel Ceausu
The Suburban

While opposition councillors are 
unanimous in demanding a property tax 
freeze, independent Vimont councillor 
Michel Poissant says businesses also need 
a break and tabled a motion to debate the 
issue next month.

According to Poissant, the city can 
manage municipal finances without in-
creasing residential and commercial 
property taxes annually thanks to reve-
nues from new condo towers, as was the 
case before the Demers era.

Last year the city posted a surplus of 
$59 million. “The property tax generates 
$742 million annually” says Poissant, 
adding that foregoing a 1.5% increase, 
deprives city coffers of $10 million, 
“which means the 2019 surplus would 
still have been $49 million.”

“A residence with a valuation of 
$364,000, pays just over $3,000 in prop-
erty taxes. For a property assessment of 
the same value, a daycare pays $10,000, 
triple that. With the pandemic raging, 

Freeze taxes 
for businesses 
too, says 
Poissant

See TAXES, page A7


